Hazardous Waste Disposal Solutions

Industry-leading RCRA-permitted disposal capacity and capabilities supporting hazardous, PCB, non-hazardous and low-activity radioactive waste needs.

Unequaled service. Solutions you can trust. USecology.com
With five RCRA-permitted hazardous waste disposal facilities located across North America, US Ecology is positioned to meet your environmental needs. Our secure landfills accept several hundred waste codes, feature multilayer disposal design with extensive monitoring systems and are co-located with state-of-the-art waste treatment operations. With over 60 years of industry experience, we employ award-winning safety programs and stringent waste approval and handling procedures to ensure compliance and liability protection. Our disposal facilities are served by an extensive transportation network featuring ship, barge, truck and high-volume throughput rail capabilities.

### Waste Disposal Locations

**US Ecology Idaho**
- RCRA and industrial wastes
- NORM/TENORM waste
- NRC exempt and accelerator-produced radioactive materials
- TSCA approved (PCB > 50 ppm)

**US Ecology Michigan**
- RCRA and industrial wastes
- TSCA approved (PCB > 50 ppm)
- NORM/TENORM waste

**US Ecology Nevada**
- RCRA and industrial wastes
- TSCA approved (PCB > 50 ppm)

**Stablex, a US Ecology Company**
- Located outside Montreal, Quebec
- RCRA and industrial wastes
- PCB < 50 ppm
- Contaminated soil and debris

**US Ecology Texas**
- RCRA and industrial wastes
- NORM/TENORM waste
- NRC-exempt radioactive materials
- Thermal Desorption Unit provides cost-effective recycling of oil-bearing waste

**US Ecology Washington**
- Class A, B and C low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) disposal sites
- Serves 11 states in the Northwest and Rocky Mountain Compacts

Call (800) 592-5489 or go to www.USecology.com